Abstract. We state two conjectures:
ttttIt is known ( [2] ) that (2) holds for k=w. We prove (1) for k=w.
tttOn every set A there is a rigid binary relation, i.e. such a relation R that there is no homomorphism (A,R)-----L(A,R) except the identity (see [4] and [1] tttIn this paper we prove Conjecture 1 for k=w. We begin from tttNote. Let us consider the finite set T (e) from the above Lemma. For each xy n ttetT (e) there exist points t(0),t(1),...,t(m(t))tetR t(m(t)ew), where xy t(0)=t, t(m(t))=x and 1t(i)-t(i+1)1=1 (0<i<m(t)-1). The finite set T (e):=tutttttt{t(0),t(1),...,t(m(t))} xy teT (e) xyh as the property from the Lemma and the relation U is connected on T (e). xy
The following Proposition was proved in [2] in a more complicated way. 
The set R (x) is finite. Assume that f:R (x)-----LR is a homomorphism of R. We need to prove that f(x)$y. According to Observationt1 f(p )=p , by i i
Observationt2 f preserves all unit distances. From this, applying the Lemma
---------------------------------------------------------------------------t,t1p -x1t+t----------------------------------------------------------------------
On the other hand tttWe are now in a position to formulate the main result. ----------------------------------------------------------------------- From this, applying the Lemma we obtain:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------t,t1p -x1t+t---------------------------------------------------------------------------.
On the other hand tttCorollary. Conjecture 1 is valid for k=w. w w
